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order fttbiffdijgg^ Me£zbi^lo reside itt certain 

don-
n« rnetteit Mratanh. mSSBSStmSSU0
ÿçis ____________ Z^SEzdzi 134 miles from Brest, paying out caole oioe-

' ‘ ly ; the weather-;t<«8 pleasant. ’1 01 X
Lomdod, June 24 —The Irish Church Bil 

will sooff come before the House of Lord*
____  _ again. No motion to go lute Committee,' or

Vnr York, June £1—Oeupsel for the ar- nûtlM of action in dealing *ith thé provis- 
. j Cabans arq-éndeavoring to have Col. lon8 °^ t^® ®i!*> **a® J®* ^®n naarked, bdt the 

fi;' n tried forthwith to settle thé question ot general feeling of the Peers lslavorable to 
^ violstron of the neutrality laws, making amendments based on the principle
* . |ar»e expedition which was to sail on of oonourrent endowment.
Friday "has been indefinitely postponed, At the Newcastle races to-day the Norths
J t jt is thought the men are ordered to be ?*e WB® won ®p7*
**,?* move at « moment’s notice. \ Tb® English papers say that two French-
' tnne 22—The steamer Arizona, from As- men are constructing a baloon tO caryy ten . “V has arrived. It is elated thhtex- passengers or four with a thousand pounds 
& Webb bad an interview with; Sec. balfoet atid provisions for a month, and they 
"n the Brazilian Government : he da- will attempt to make a voyage to the North

"SW*- »».—Tbe bondholder, 0, 

te thinks we ought to give them a t*1® old Atlantic Telegraph Company ap
pointed a committee to procare the setMes 
tfement of their claims.

An expedition with a great floating dock 
for Bermuda, Bailed to-day.

London, June 24th.—By the last tele
graphic accouots from the Great Eastern, 
she was 294 knots out from Brest, and bad 
paid ont 810 knots of cable. The signals 
through to the show continued perfect ; the 
weather ie delightful. .i. -

Another meeting of the Confederate bonds 
holders wea held here last evening; the ob
ject of the meeting w»« to protest against 
that part sf Sumner’s speech against the 
Alabama Claims treaty, and to petition the 
House of Commons against granting^ any 
compensation for such claims to the United 
States unless adjudicated by an impartial tri
bunal on principle of equality and itfteroa-
tionai law. — - • ■ ....

Madrid, June 23—General Dnlce has ar- 
rlvetHrom Havana in the steamer Delatinia. 
She was kept thrée days in quarantine at
Santiarove. _ . .

Vienna, June 23—The Government has 
announced a policy of reserve with respect 
to the economical conocil. The course to be 
adopted by the Council cannot be foreseen.

London, June 24-The Bank of England 
has reduced its rate of interest to 3>g per 
cent

irdity for a portion of thi, 
(take the direction to 
oes are

:-j ■(
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New. York, Jane 23—The steamer Arizo
na has anived, bringing the following hews: 
Accounts from Tacha, Peru, represent that 
place ie. depopulated by yellow fever. At 
the town of Obisiqqi there had been an 
earthquake, and small-pox was raging fear
fully there. ' aotiB

A storm at Valparaiso damaged govern
ment buildings to the extent of one bandied 
thousand dollars.

M. Valicent, representative of the Cuban 
Republic, was much feted at Lima,

Cuba.
Havana, Jude27—Accounts bate been re

ceived from Spanish sources of a fight betwen 
Government troops and Cubans—a train of 
supplies and rebels' on thé'road between Pu
erto del Padre and Los Pi mas was attacked 
by tbe Spaniards, but they failed to capture 
it. Y be rein is incessant and the vomito is 
spreading.

wards 
causing this Colony Eastern Stales.

F® « no absurdity in a certain 
ling np their puny strength 
the onward march of dee-

1 absurdity for individuals 
»ud narrow-minded consid. 
der the well-being of the

Government, laws, taxation, 
torality of the British North 
ederation, called the New 
those of the United States
indering absurdity to be in 
ion.
|r great absurdity In having 
government, laws adapted te 
k taxation, a good education, 
nd question in better shape 
rough the country, a ' 
Itkiog population, etc. 
nblic debt, the value in the 
ol tbe Government 
o nations, and tAA

BOO
I t>«.
I ÏÏü’raehmgio consequence. It is under- 

I Lod the President fully endorses the course 
\ notsued by Webb. It appears he was simp- 

r [ carrying out instructions given him by 
I geWard. It is presumed the Brazilian Gov» 

Lment will make an apology to onr Govern
ment on the arrival of Minister Blow, Webb’s
fluccegaor,

I Memphis, June 2?—A combination of ci- 
ot West Alabama, Mississippi and

Caoada.
Montreal, Jane 26.—A private letter from 

an Englishman standing high in tbe estima
tion of the government, says that Gladstone, 
Johnston f?) and Bright are strong support
ers of Canadian independence. He farther 
gays tbe Britiah Colonies will within 2 years 
be required to,mapage their affairs without 
recourse upon the Mother Conotry,

Montreal, June 26.—John Young sailed 
for England this morning. He goes to or
ganize a Canadian and European telegraph 
company. ______

. O V
perse-

Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an Invalid jlhysidan, while visiting the 
Island of St Croix for . their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the invalids who were dike 
ourselves) seeking health i and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was' delighted and surprised, and, after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, If possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture
and sell it in tie United States. ^

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTHBS was thus made known to the w<?rld. PLAN
TATION BITTBBS bring an article of. real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.-1860-Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand ftr 
the PLANTATION BITTBBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply. 
^Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the 
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. '’ He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected at if by magie, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives." The services of experienced men and natives of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BTTTBBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the (HEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INVI50BAT0B. The above cut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses. 
J» a« an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTBBS is unsurpassed .In the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles axe disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male; and female. They are agreeable In taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result - ;• i ’. - j •- ^ •

tizeos
Arkansas is called to meet here on the 13th 
of July, to take measures to seonre the in
troduction of Chinese emigrants.

Washington, Jane 26.—Bovie has re- 
gigned tbe eecre1 aryship of the Navy, and 
George M. Robertson, of New Jersey, formerly 
Attorney General of the State, bas been ap
pointed in bis place, and was sworn in at 
oooo to day. He will attend the regular 
Cabiaet meeting to-day. Mr. Bovie felt 
compelled to resign from pressure of private 
duties. „

New York, Jane 25.—An eveniog paper 
has a story that a Secret Society bas been 
formed, having branches in tbe principal 
cities of tbe Union, for carrying the country 

to Imperialism. Tbe members are 
to promote and support what ris 

termed the Free Empire. It is proposed to 
establish an aristocracy, with executive 
powers in the bands of a Council, with one 
man at the head, who is to hold tbe position 
lor life, and be designated Consul of tbe Free 
Empire of the United States. The title ol 
Consol will be thrown away for that of Em
peror as soon as public sentiment will bear 
the change. The man for this position bas 
already been selected by the leaders of the 
movement.

Senator Abbott, of North Carolina, says 
that things in his State are very quiet. The 
people are generally at work in that section, 
making good progress in the right direction. 
Crops in this State, as well as South Caro
lina, Georgia and Florida, are still looking 
well.

New York. June 23—Cuban affairs have 
not been the subject of consultation in the 
Cabinet; not according to the present aspect 
is it possible that any official action will 

be taken in regard to the affairs cf that 
Island. Government has no information to 
show that the opposing forces io Cuba ever 
met in tbe open field, but wbat little fighting 
has been done amounts to nothing more than 
skirmishes. Operations bave been confined 
to a few local points with no marked politic
al results. The Cubans have not yet suc
ceeded in establishing themselves in a single 
spot ; therefore, ae no case is pre
sented which calls for the recognition 
of belligerent rights no member of tbe Cab
inet has expressed a desire for or bioled at 
action in that direction. It ia no secret that 
tbe Spanish Minister bus been informed, that 
although the Government and people of this 
country sympathize with the Cubans the 
neutrality laws will be enforced aod as far ae 
as possible the Government will execute 
them.

Chicago, June 25.—The Times' Wash
ington special says that tbe National Intelli
gencer suspended publication to day for the 
first time in 69 years ; cause, financial em
barrassment owing to the loss of Govern
ment patronage. There is talk of merging 
it into an evening paper.

Tbe political contest in Virginia increases 
in excitement, both parties holding meetings 
before tbe election.

ien-

rbt do as well for us as the

legation to bave taken place; 
b the Government ? | Will it 
r Americans? Ï think I see 
Ibsnrdiiy sprouting oat tfbeu 
point. Remember the an- 
F toward England, etc. 
understood that it was thé 

d the country to grow. What 
Irdity tbeo for the people of 
tpect the Government to do 
they did nothing but gram- 

bment might be better, eer« 
pople have not gone to work 
suitable, therefore the taxa» 
eness connected therewith 
pnee of the want of action 

the people.
terons absordity for this city 
ptional Holiday of tbe Unit» 
neglect that of the New 

Foder where is the patriotism 
feeling of Englishmen.'

An Observer.

California.
San Francisco, Jane 24.—The Sacramen

to boat last night brought the House Com
mittee of Ways and Means. To-day the 
party are making examination of the fortifi
cations and other points ot interest around 
tbe Bay under the escort of Collector Miller.

New York—Gold to-day opened 136% ; 
sterling 109%@8110.

Legal Tenders—74@74%.
Wheat—Quiet ; Liverpool, 10s. 3d.
Flour—Local mills are turning out but 

small quantiti's.
Wheat—Recent telegrams from Liverpool 

and New York add tone to this market. A 
round lot of 2000 sacks, choice new, just at 
hand from the San Joaquin sold this mqrning 
at $1 60. At thé close 600 sacks ne#, 81 
55 ; 300, new $1 60. o

Barley—800 sacks brewing, part Coast,
81 10.

Oats—300 sacks, California, 81 30@1 65; 
2000 sks, Oregon, 81 60@t 70.

Arrived—Bark Samoset from Puget Sound. 
Gold I37è@137%.

” The Duke of Newcastle was up before tbe Arrived, June 22-Ship David Headly,

reported that France ia endeavouring Sailed, Jone 23—Bark Forence, Seattle ; 
te have changed the September Convention Bark Onward, Ulsalady. The steamship 
with Italy ^withdrawal of French troops Oriflamme will sail for Portland at 9^0 clock 
from Rome, and that she only requires suffici- to-morrow morning.
ent guarantee from Italy tor the security of San Francisco June 25.—To day, Sena- 
the Papal territory, before concluding a new tors Wade and Cockling and the House 
treatv * Committee of Ways and Means, met with

plan Tnne 24—The Empetor vfelted tbe the representatives of the six Chinese com-.Jiti-Cb.”.., mXïSTSIS B «b. p.™ »f —a* «IW-JWW

soldiers he reminded ttem-that tins was the merchants and bunkers. . 
anniversary of the battle of Solfetino. He A collision occurred about 4 o clock this 
taid he was pleased to see that they bad not morning, between tbeahip leaac Jeans, from 
forgotten the cause for which they had fought Nanaimo, loaded with coal, and the French 
in tears aeo Continue to preserve the re- bark Mosesb, by which the latter was 
membranoe of the battles fought by your fa- seriously damaged. The former escaped 
thers and yourselves, for our victories are with slight injury. ■
the victories of progress and civilization. Arrived, 24.—Ship Isaac Jeans, 11 days 
You will thus maintain the military spirit from Nanaimo; bark Samoset. from Free- 
whicb is the triumph of noble over vulgar port ; ship Coqaimbo. from Port Madison ; 
passion. It is fidelity to the flag and devotion bark Sampson, from Port Blakely, 
to the country. Continue in the same course Sailed, 24.—Steamer Oriflamme, Portl
and you will always be worthy of so great a land, 
nation.

Cork, June 24—A building on a farm in 
this vicinity, was burned las' night by men 
disguised. No cine exi.t* to the perpetrators.

It is rumoured that negotiations recently 
renewed for a commercial conference between 
France aod Belgium are likely to fall 
through Bgftio#

Berlin, June 24-The Prussian Govern
ment has laid before the Federal Council of 
tbe Z lleverein, a proposition for a Treaty of 
Commerce with Mexico, on tbe basis of tbe 
treaty concluded between the Hanse towns 
and Mexico, io September, 1865.

Madrid, June 24—Tbe Cones to-day re
jected tbe bill proposing a tax of 15 per cent 
on coupons aod rentes, Ac.

Florence, June 24.—Official journal? serves, 
state that large crowds assembled in the 
etrreete of Genoa, but oommittedjno violence.
They confined their demonstrations to the ut
terance of seditious cries, and finally dis
persed without resistance to the police.
Slight demonstrations were reported at 
Naples and Bergamo. .

St. Petersburg, June 24.—Katolasi, ap
pointed Minister at Washington, has been 
instructed to present the Emperor s con- 
grata l&tioBB to President Grant#

London, June 25.—Lord Russell is in 
favour of the proposition for concurrent en
dowment. and will introduce an amendment 
to that effect!when the"Irish Gtmreh Bill 
corns before the Peers again.

Brest, 25.—The Great Eastern has now 
laid 406 miles of cable ; all welL 

Madrid, lane 26.—There was an exciting 
debate in the Cortes to-day on the policy of 
the Government towards Republicans, and 
the arbitrary conduct of the Civil Govern
ment. Syotba said our Government was de
termined to punish unconstitutional mani
festations.

Brest, June 26—Advices from Great East
ern are reported to this morning. Some dif- 
ficolty had been encountered, but everything 
was favorable at last accounts. At noon on 
Friday she had made 497 knots from Brest, 
and had paid out 542 knots of cable. This 
(Saturday) morning a fault was detected in 
the ebote connections, the steamer was ine- 
taotly stopped sod measures taken to localise 
tbe fault : thie was found impossible, but as 
the signal eooe became perfect again it was 
resolved to proceed with signal.

of Egypt, 20,000 persons were present and 
great enthusiasm was_ manifested. It is 
said it will cost the Government 612,000- 
000 pounds sterling to purchase the telegraph 
lines in the country ae contemplated.

Zurich, Juno 26-In consequence of the

over
com-eworn

lathe House of Lords, to-night, Viscount 
Liflord gave notice ot an amendment to the 
Irish Church Bill s relieving glebe house 
from debt ; increasing and extending glebes ; 
and granting 25 acres of land to Catholic 
end Presbyterian Churches.

The Viceroy of Egypt has gone to Wind
sor, on a visit to the Queen.

A public breakfast was given here this 
‘ morning,to 14 English artisans, who saill for 
the United States, to enter Cornel Univer
sity. Lord Houghton occupied tbe chair, and 
made a speech full of encouragement aod 
good advice for the enterprise of the young 
men

Russian Capital—-What 
It üleaus.
current in Europe that 

lexaoder has decreed the 
i capital of the Russian 
Petersburg to Kiev, ou 

iiper. A palace is now 
n at the latter place and 
as purchased a large 
j 4; I : ,.,j
is true it is one of the 

. movements which Russia 
nany years. Not only is 
auce upon the grand gys- 
evrsed and commenced by 
i for civilizing his Empire 
mg it into the family qf 
ns, but it is an announce»- 
orld that the designs of 

Y are henceforth to be stead- 
ingly pursued. Kiev is 670 
istantioople than St Peters- 
in 300 miles of tbe port of 
Hack Se » ; and by the aid 
imlt and soon to be bnilt, it 
'hich, in the shorte-t space 
tie military force of Russia 
ted, ready to march imme- 
er the Turkish or Hungarian 
rse, it will speedily be made 
it of military stores, and in 
ir would be both ooovenieqt 
ie and as the headquarters 
fivil government' ;= 
t the new capital is aiso sig* 
r aspect. Kiev is the greet 
slis of Russia. Before thfe 
i people to . Christianity,-jit 
heir heathen worship, and 
if location aod assooiatidn 
iminence then, continue and 
imineoce now. Within its 
palace of the Greek Bishop 

thedral of St. Sophia, found» 
lumbers of other .churches ; 
lerskol mmastery, the, eafe- 
tbony and St. Theodosius, 
ices of Christian saints' ahd 
louennd other objects of rè- 
o tbe devout Russian. As 

i the head of the Russian 
,s a chief-ruler; bis taking 
i in a spot hollowed by ào 
aories and attractions may 
egarded as evidence <)f an 
rerything in bis power to 
srsooal hold upon the afieca 
cte, which has always; been 
element of the strength of 

itri1 ' ■ ' Aoci

es» gOOD Only Silver Medal Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1868. I

PURE CHEMICALS MLL NEW MEDICINES
T. HOBSON ft SON,

si,S3, pnd 124 SonthAmpwnJE**,' aomn apure ,Lon»

HHMICAL WORKS,HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
ËUMMERFIELD WORKS, HOMERTON.

CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDDEN.

—BY—

^Holloway's Ointment.
rjiia wonder!ol Ointment acts like magic In relieving 

1 curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skia ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifles each tissue on its passage, and exeme 
the mes t wholesome inüaenceover the internal struct nr ele 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
n contact,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
oure.

eluding tbe following specialities;
PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 

gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy 1er 
weak digestion.

- In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules
PANCREATIC EldCLNION, and PAN

CREATINE In powder, containing the active 
principle obtained Item the Pancreas, by which tin 
digestion and assimilation of fat Is effected.

Goat and Rheumatism
ITosuffererefromtheracktng pains oi «nemnatismand 

Gout this vlntcient will prove Invaluable. Aflerfomen- 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Ointe 
ment is most remarkable ; It seems at once to lesson in
carnation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. Per the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Plus are Infallible epe-

flipthena, Bronchitis, Bore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds

his class ot diseases may be cured by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat chest and 
back o! tiie patient. It will soon penetrate and give tm- 
mediate relief. In all stages ot Wtoensa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, thie treatmentmay be lollowed with efficiency 
ud safety—indeed, it has never been known to fall.
All Varieties of Birin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment is a certain cure tor Ringworm, Scurvy 

Scrofula or King’s Hvll.and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race Is subject. They can
not be tre ited with a safer or more speedy remed vthan
Holloway Ointment, asslsated by W? celebratedPUls, . ... - , * ----- -si»_.

Dropsical Swellings, 
oewate of this dangerous and fey.1!??

jtxriosiKM-S
ïlïfeKSiSSj»

'•Siïi.;.l....n4 Interael Infl.y-—tiûn.
Theseooinplalnts are most distrwsing to both body 

ad mind, false delicacy concealing them from the know-

ssmssssssxsstjsi&is.

San Francisco, Jane 26—Gold closed in 
New York at 137% Legal Tenders—Quiet at 
74, baying, and 74J selling. Board of Har
bor Commissioners to day, adopted the follow
ing in refeience to the protection of piles 
against worms. It is believed that tbe pro» 
cess known as the Robbins process now be
ing operated by the Pacific Wood preserving 
Co., will effect that object. Resolved that a 
contract be awarded to them for tbe treat
ment of piles, caps, and 50,000 feet of plank 
to be used in the coaetinotipn of wharves on 
Pacifie and Commercial etreeta ; about 300 
piles and 155,000 feet of lumber, and 50,090 
leet of plank will be treated at a cost of 10 
dollars per thousand feet ; it is claimed that 
tbe Robbias process hardens as well as pre-

SACCRAEATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES,* valuable dletetfopreparailon for In
valids and children, supplying the elements lor the 
fondation of bone.

OHLORODVNB (Morson’s), the universally ap* 
proved Anodyne.

GREASOTE—(Caution)—firem Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. Sonars the only British Haanfimtaren. 

BBItATINE, a perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders exéented with care end dispatch 

mad

i i Iff!

Chicago, June 96.—Rain continues to fall 
throughout tbe Northwest,and it is feared the 
corn crop will be entirely destroyed in many 
parts of tbe country.

New York, June 26—Havana specials 
have the following statement of the forces 
in tbe field : Governmeht, 13,000 ; regulars. 
57,000 ; volunteers added- Volunteers are 
garrisoning tbe principal cities ; the patriots 
have 36,000 white and 9,000 negroes, of 
which about 26,000 are well armed aod will 
be increased by some 8,000 whites and ne 
groes in a short lime should they continue to 
receive arms and ammunition from the Uni
ted States.

Washington, Jnne 26.—Dispatches re
ceived to-night from Cuba give particulars of 
a fight near Puerto Delpadre between the Cu
bans and Spaniards, The victory of the Cu
bans was complete ; they captured an exten
sive train containing a large amount of 
provisions, ammunition, clotting and hospi
tal store, etc. Over 200 of the Spaniards 
were killed. A number of Americans par
ticipated in the combat. .

Washington, June 27—It has been offici
ally announced by the British Minister at 
the capital that an international exhibition of 
tbe products of tbe worlds labor will be held 
at London in 1870. Mr Thornton has been 
requested to make tbe matter known to the 
citizens of the United States which be will do 
when more fully advised in regard to details. 
The great aim is to develope labor through
out the world.

CHLORODŸNH 1» a greater blessing to the human race 
than even the discovery of Vaccination.” This remedy 
is Invaluable In tbe above diseases, and Is Indtspe n ble 
to emigrants, Travellers, and Families, a few doses being
8eDR^J1fcOLLB1BROWNH,S CHLORODYNR—The Right 
Hon. Far! Russell communicated to tbe College of roy- 
tcians and J. T. Oavennort, that he had received .Infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
In Cholera was Chlorodyne—See « Lancet,” December
31bRMj. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 

from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1866 —“ Is pre
scribed hr scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Of 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did it not 
‘ supply a want ana AIL a place.’ ”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is the best 
and most certain remedy In Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

DR. J. COLtlS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE -Exrract 
from the General Board ol Health, London as to its effl- 1.1 - ■ --- ;• .-Am rrn wa finnyluc©d Of the

Oregon.
Portland, June 25.—George Francis 

Train sailed from San Franci-co yesterday , 
he is to deliver the Fourth of July Oration 
in this city, and will deliver three lectures 
next week. .........................

The steamers Wright and-Telfair sail to
morrow for the Sound and Victoria.

Portland, June 28—The Oriflamme arri
ved yesterday evening. George Francis 
Train arrived, The1 Emmet Guards are dril
ling. '

f

Kaffir thu

tie badk, over the region sot tbe kidtteya to which ttwti 
’radually penetrate and In almost every case give 1mm e 
ilaterelief ; butperseverande Will be necessary to effec 
a to rough cure. r

cleansing the stomach, gently stimulating the 
kidneys, and acting as mild aperients. A few doses 
of this purifying medicine set the foulest stomach 
right, remove all billions symptoms, steady the cir
culation, give strength to the muscles and com
posure to the brain and nerves. The Pills are so 
innoxious that they may be taken by persons in 
the most delicate state of health, and with mar
vellous effect. When the system has been ener 
vated by over-indulgence, or exhausted by mer 
carat preparations, these Fills are excellent re
storatives, they expel the poison and enrich the 
blood.

cacy in
Immense value --------- -----
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting # :

FromA. Montgomery, Esq.,Mate Ins 
pitals, Bombay; “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To It I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen months’ severe 
suffering, and when all other medicines had foiled.”

It is necessary to warn the public against spurions 
imitations, which only bear the pirated r ame, and are 
deficient or tbe true properties of the only genuine, viz.; 
DH J. COLLIS BROWNE’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, In the Court ot Chancery, In 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
Stated that the story of Freeman being the Inventer was
DBUBXRATXLT UNTRUE.

gold in BoUles, Is. l%d.,2i. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Davenport,33, Great Russel, 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jel* law

this
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Both theOintment and Pills snonld housed lnthe or 

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Goat,
Glandular * - 

lngs,
Lumbago,

Chapped Hands, Piles, 
or ns, (Soft) Rheumatism,
Sold attheestabllshmentorPROFBSSOB HOLLOWAY

the olviltied world, at the following prices; Is 1*0, 
ffsed.ts 6d,118,22s, and83s each Pot. •

*** There aoonslderahlesaylng by taking thelarge*

N.B —Dlrectlonsfortheguldaneeofpatvtn t lnevery 
Iree opr areaOxed to each Box wlo-iyeow

e ing cases 
Bad Legs, 
BadBreaets, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite of Moeehetos 

and Sand Flies,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases

eHeads,
See
Sore 
Tumours, 
Uloers, 
Wound?
Yaws.

Ooeo-bay,
(Thiego-foot,
OhiMblains,

A PERFUMED TOOTH-WASH!
Europe.

Florence, June 22—Great preeantions 
have been taken by tbe antborities oj Na
ples, Turin and Milan to guard againet an out
break, It is feared that revolutionists are 
inciting disturbances. Several arrests have 
been made at Genoa.

London, June 22—A deputation of gen
tlemen representing the Lancashire cotton 
trade have united in a request to the _ Duke 
of Argyle to obtain goxernmeot assistance 
for tbe production of cotton in tbe British 
Colonies, They set forth a great depression 
in the trade and show that relief can poly be 
had by Goxernmeot sending aid to develop 
the growing of cotton and so compete with 
toe United States.

Mix a teaspoonful of Murray * Lankan’s 
Florida Water in a tumbler of pure, soft wa
tt,, and you will have a tooth-wash far supe
rior to all the lotions and dentifrices ever of
fered for sale. It will not injure the enamel ; 
will heal all tenderness or soreness of the gums 
or mouth, and Will depart the most delightful 
fragrance to the breath. 
g^*As there are counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman k Kemp, New 
York. 659.

Buy It and Try It.—Russell’s celebrated 
coffee. The best ou tbe Coast Warranted a 
pure and healthful beverage. *

THE MAIL.

A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a 
well-digested summary, and all interesting matter from 
The Times, and la thus rendered available, in a cheap 
from, tor peraons resid.ng abroad or In the colonies.

The day» of publication will be Tuesdays and Fridays, 
in the afternoon, and the price Is . d. per copy, or 8d. a 
week post free.

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from the PubUshsr, on pre
payment, atPri’i'ina House Square, London 

ja'22 6m law

To Farmers & Dairy
men.

UTTBK CLOTH FOR SATjB cheap
_ —Butter taken in exchange 
All kinds Of Farmer’s Produce ti*en

At Lohse’s Old Stand, Government near Johnson et.

B FOUND
A NUMBER OF KEFS ATTACHED

to a Ring Apply at this office je?4
je24
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